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SA/NT President’s February Message
I hope you all had a great time over the
Christmas and New Year period and are
now back into the swing of things, chairing
meetings, preparing and delivering great
speeches at your club.
My year got away to an exciting start with
the “surprise” wedding of our elder son. It
was a very happy affair with speeches and
cake and toasts, etc. I was allocated just
two minutes as father of the groom but
still managed to weave a cricket story in
there. My old coaches would be horrified!
Anyway, that got me thinking about the
different reasons why our members join
Rostrum. Some people join so they can
make presentations at work, some want
to learn how to chair a meeting at their
Lions or Football club, and others seek
help to give a speech as Best Man or Father of the Bride at a wedding, or a eulogy
at a funeral. This was my first speech at a
Wedding since I was married 37 years ago,
but I have delivered three eulogies for
family members. I would like to improve
that balance but as we get older we seem
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to attend more
funerals than
weddings.

After attending the recent Overview &
Club Management Forum at Burnside a
fortnight ago, I am sure your Program
Director will have many ideas such as this
All these things
to put into practice in coming months.
can be quite
Also, if you have a particular need or skill
daunting if you
that you want to develop for the workare lacking in explace or in your local community, talk to
perience and confidence. Rostrum breaks
your Program Director and Coach about it.
down the barriers, and encourages confiI am sure they can come up with some
dence and growth to enable our members
exercises to help.
to meet their various goals. Sometimes
Clubs even set up a meeting to resemble Speaking of helpful advice, some memreal life situations such as a job interview bers who attended the 2019 Overview and
or a wedding.
Club Management Forum were given
handouts along with the verbal explanaMy Club No.9 recently held a mock Wedtions of the various roles and offices in a
ding Feast for one of our members,
club. If you would like a copy of these
Daniel, who is getting married in a few
handouts please contact the table
weeks. It was a lot of fun but the speechconvener. Our Dais Secretary, Margaret
es were also very reflective about the joy
Davidson, will assist you if you cannot find
and meaning of the marriage ceremony.
the necessary contact details.
I encourage all clubs to hold meetings to
I hope you have exciting, stimulating and
allow members to prepare and practice
challenging meetings throughout 2019.
speeches for real life situations. I am sure
all concerned will find it rewarding.
Fmn Rod Ellis, SA/NT President
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(New) Editor’s Note
Welcome to our 2019 new-look
“Word”. This is, of course, the
Chinese Year of the Pig. In the
Chinese calendar, each year has
a specific animal based on an old
legend of a race that determined
which of the zodiac animals
would be celebrated each year in the order they arrived. The Pig
came twelfth, i.e. last. According to one myth, the pig was late
because he overslept!

The Year of the Pig, however, is auspicious in terms of good luck
and fortune. So best wishes everyone!
The Dais Executive has decided that in future “WORD” will be
distributed four times each year as soon as possible after each
Dais Quarterly Meeting, i.e. the second Tuesday of February,
May, August and November.
I look forward to receiving your articles, comments, quips, tips or
suggestions—roses or raspberries—which are relevant to the
aims and objectives of our distinguished Club.
Shirley Dawkins, Club 22, sdawkins@internode.on.net

2019 Overview & Club Management Forum

O

These Rostrum events do not just happen.
Much energy goes into making this a
worthwhile and informative forum for all
members, to come together to ‘Share and
Learn’, from both long term members as
well listening to our valuable newer,
younger members, in order to pick up
hints and tips to assist members to continuously improve the running of our clubs.

nce again the Rostrum 2019 year got
off to an energetic start with a worthy
event at the Burnside Community Centre
on 14 February. This forum is an annual
event sponsored by Dais and is open to all
members who wish to come together to
‘Learn & Share’ with other like minded
members.
The event name may have changed, but
what hasn’t changed is the energy, enthusiasm, exchange of ideas and the goodwill,
that was buzzing in the room and around
the tables, with all 42 participants. Unfortunately numbers were less than last year,
but obviously St. Valentines Day is a date
to be avoided in future!

OCM Forum Organiser Roseanne Calabrese

Diversity and inclusiveness in Rostrum is
what keeps belonging to Rostrum interesting and worthwhile.

These workshops are to be run during
2019 with a focus on getting the name of
Rostrum out there in the community.

Special thanks to those members, who
came early to help set up and left later to
clean up.

An important part of this forum is the
focus tables that were ably facilitated by
For the second year running, Event Organthe following members:
iser, Rosanne Calabrese, set the pace as
early as Dec 2018 with myself running to President
- Helen Bowen
Secretary
- Margaret Davidson
keep up with her. The format was the
Treasurer
- Fmn Einer Herringe
same and of course the much talked
Program Director - Margaret Kirchner
about supper was enjoyed by all.
Membership
- Bob Pearce
The forum commenced with Fmn Rod Ellis Manager
Dais/Committee - Fmn Richard Geyer
(President) giving an overview of the
Website &
SA/NT Rostrum vision for 2019.
Face book
- Fmn Neil Murray &
Troy West
Vince Mraz (Dais Exec member) spoke on
The Interactive session was facilitated by
a direct marketing strategy in the form of
Fmn Gabi Proc, who answered all those
several workshops with a focus on governtricky questions that members wondered
ance skills. The workshops will be aimed
about and just needed a place to ask
at business organisations, local governthem.
ment and community clubs and groups.

Special acknowledgement and thank you
to Fmn Richard Geyer who spent a considerable amount of time behind the scenes,
over Christmas and New Year, updating
the valuable ‘Incoming Officers’ Handbook, in order that all club members may
have a valuable resource to assist in their
club roles and tasks.
Thank you also to those members who
attended and we hope to see many more
of you at the 2020 Overview & Club Management Forum.
Margaret Davidson
SA/NT Dais Rostrum Secretary
sasecretary@rostrum.com.au

Celebrating 82 years in SA
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News from the Council of Freemen
for Freeman on behalf of any suitably

qualified member of his/her club. Nominations are usually prepared in conjunction
with the Club’s Freemen, to ensure a comprehensive response.

Zone President, Rod Ellis, unable to attend
the AGM in person, asked the meeting to
consider ways in which the Council can
help to grow Rostrum membership in the

Phil Davis, recently transferred from
the ACT, is now running an on-line
club, which he believes is the future
of Rostrum meetings.
Ultimately, the task of attracting
members rests with each Club. Dais
will shortly release a marketing document to Clubs to assist in attracting
visitors.

Zone. This is, of course, a perennial and
The Council re-affirmed that it is willing to
difficult question that all clubs continue to assist any club struggling with membership numbers by having Freemen attend
face. It is clear that people join Rostrum
The AGM of the Rostrum Council of Freefor a number of reasons including improv- meetings and make presentations. If
men was held on Saturday 19 January at
some other form of assistance would help,
ing their speaking confidence, and finding the Council is also happy to assist.
the Alma Hotel in Magill, where a wide
new friends. While no specific decisions
range of topics were discussed.
were reached, three themes emerged:
Contact the Secretary, David Knight on
An election of officers for the coming year
8362 4251
 A lot of the discussion was about how
was held, with the result that the current
or email david@knight.net.au
to retain existing members, since
officers were re-elected: David Knight as
that’s easier than attracting new
Secretary and Dennis Walsh as President.
members. People stay for two main
All freemen are looking forward to a stimApparently despite several years in the
reasons: to give back to Rostrum; and
job, more practice is needed…
ulating 2019 within their own clubs and
for the ongoing entertainment and
through wider Zone activities.
The Council will shortly invite the Presifellowship. If a club meets these
Dennis Walsh
dent of each club to submit a Nomination
needs, it will prosper.
Chair, Council of Freemen
Left: Dennis Walsh, Council of Freemen
Chair and David Knight, Secretary

Look—it’s another birthday!
Rostrum Club 22 will celebrate its 40th birthday
with a Lunch Meeting…
WHEN

Saturday 30 March 2019
12 noon for 12.30pm

WHERE

Hilton Hotel Beer Garden
264 South Road, Hilton

Food and drinks can be purchased at the bar www.hilton-hotel.com.au
All welcome to join us at this special event. Bookings are essential .

Please RSVP to Gabi Proc 0408 816 762—or—gabiproc@optusnet.com.au

“If you think you are too small to make a difference, try sleeping with a mosquito.” (Dalai Lama)
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Voice of Youth Report February 2019
Voice of Youth is “up and running” for 2019. Your VOY Team has
not been idle since the 2018 event finished last year. I am
pleased to report as follows:

Key Dates —The following dates have been determined:Voice of Youth entries will close on
Training Day
Mount Gambier Heat/s
Darwin Heat/s
City Heats
Semi-Final Heats
Zone Final
Film Evening
National Final

Tuesday April 2nd
Saturday April 27th
Wednesday May 8th
Thursday May 9th
Saturday May 11th
Saturday May 25th
Saturday June 22nd
To be advised
Saturday July 27th
(To be confirmed)

As always, I urge all Rostrum members to diarise
these dates.

Documentation
Once again, we have been reviewing the documentation to be
placed in the Kits. We are conscious of continuous improvement
and are always trying to make things as simple as possible without jeopardising the integrity of the material.

On-Line Registration System
The On-Line Registration System will continue to be used and the
very “bothersome” bugs experienced last year have been fixed.
Thank you to Neil Murray, our National Webmaster, for his assistance in “running down” the problems with the programmer.
Heather Layton has of course sent the information packs to the
Schools and so we “are open for business”, meaning Schools are
now able to register their students for the 2019 event.

Screening

Many of you will know, the requirement for a National Police
Check for our VOY Volunteers has been largely replaced with the
The first important date for you is the Training Day on April 27th.
State Government introducing a screening process. This requires
I urge you to attend this session – it is only a half day but is imorganisations to firstly register under the scheme and then to
portant particularly as some of the kit contents have been
apply for screening clearances for their member Volunteers (or
amended and will need to be explained (refer “Documentation”
employees).
next column).
At this stage, it is not clear if all of our Rostrum members asWith respect to the Heats, Semi-Finals and Zone Finals - I will say
sisting with VOY will require this screening. Their printed publiciwhat is said every year – without your support, VOY cannot be
ty states that it is up to the organisation to determine who
run. So please/please/please do support these crucial days for
should be screened. However, I assure you the process is
our VOY 2019. I thank you all in anticipation.
“painless” and free of charge. Approximately eight Rostrum
Venues
members already have been either cleared or their applications
are currently being assessed. This assessment only takes two to
The following venues have been secured:
three days from the time they are submitted.
Training Day
Knightsbridge Church
(lounge/kitchen area)
Please refer to the detailed National Police Check process on
page 5.
Mount Gambier Heat/s Grant High School
Einer Herringe
City Heats
Immanuel College
VOY
Coordinator
Semi-Finals
Immanuel College
Zone Final
National Final

Parliament House
Hobart (details to come)

VOY Team
Your VOY team will continue in their roles:
Heather Layton, VOY Student Coordinator,
Brenda McKenzie, VOY Treasurer and
Alan Strickland, who organises the many Kits,
Certificates and Trophies. Malcolm Hill
has again agreed to set up our venues.
Thank you Heather, Brenda, Alan and Malcolm.
Our 2018 finalists in Parliament House – left to right: Angel, Evelyn,
Chathula, Tiffany, Cooper, Louella, Ben and Olivia.
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…….………………………..... HELP RE
RE--BUILD CLUB 33 …………………………………
Club 33 is seeking support from ALL MEMBERS of the SA Rostrum Community.
Register your support by sending an email to:
Bob Pearce, Marketing and Promotions Manager, Rostrum Club 26
Email: robert.pearce8@gmail.com / Phone: 0401 107 287

Current Club 33 Status
Rostrum Club 33 located at Port Adelaide
has recently moved into a dormant stage
due to a gradual loss of members. It had
operated in Port Adelaide for the last six
years and a concerted attempt is now underway to rebuild the club through marketing and promoting it across the Port
Adelaide area and close proximity
suburbs.
Bob Pearce, Membership and Promotions

the lookout for assistance and support



from all SA Rostrum Clubs.
Bob has undertaken an exhaustive and
detailed marketing and promotion plan
which he will be pleased to provide to

keting material (posters, brochures,
business cards, etc) across Port Adelaide and beyond.


members on request.
He requests that all SA Rostrum members
register their support if they feel they can

Helping to physically distribute mar-

Attending the Information Session
which is currently under development.



Attending some initial club meetings.

assist in any way.

Club 33
needs your
support!

Such support might take the form of:


Manager for Club 26, has taken up this
challenge of rebuilding Club 33 and is on

The forwarding of any known personal or business contacts/networks in
the Port Adelaide/Enfield area.

Contact Bob as above

“Old ways won’t open new doors.” (Sign outside Knightsbridge Baptist Church, Leabrook)

SA/NT Rostrum Voice of Youth Continued from page 4...
Important Information……………………………………………. The designated person within that organisation (me) then initi-

NATIONAL POLICE CHECK
As part of keeping our community safe, the State Government
has devised a new Screening process for Volunteers – especially
for volunteers dealing with children but also other vulnerable
people, eg, the elderly and disabled people. The “old” Police
Checks process is still in place but no longer relevant for our
Voice of Youth volunteers.

ates an on-line application for an individual from within that
organisation, in our case, a Rostrum member volunteering to
assist with VOY.

The Screening Unit will email that applicant advising them that
an application has been sent from the organisation (Rostrum).
This is followed by a second email from the Screening Unit asking the applicant to complete the application. (In this email, they
provide a web-address along with a Username and Password).

You are assured, none of the information provided by you will
The Department of Communities & Social Inclusion (DCSI) has
been tasked with carrying out the screening process – which will be accessible to the Organisation (that is, Rostrum or me).
Information you will require to complete your application:
be free of charge.
Residential address/s for the last 15 years.
The printed material they have issued describes Screening as
Criminal records, if any.
being about checking a person’s relevant history to assess the
100 Point Check – A current SA Driver’s License plus a
level of risk for working or volunteering with children and other
Passport Number.
vulnerable people.
In the first instance Rostrum will be seeking clearances for personnel in the following positions – VOY Coordinator, VOY Student Coordinator, Coordinator for the South East heats and the
Short Notice Speech Marshalls in the State/Zone Final.

Process
The process requires an organisation to register. Accordingly, I
have registered SA/NT Rostrum, principally for our Voice of
Youth event.

If I contact you and ask you to obtain this Volunteer Screening,
the only “new” information essentially I will require is your date
of birth, however please confirm or provide the four things
listed below.
First name
Email Address

Last Name
Date of Birth

And be assured all information given will be treated
confidentially.
Einer Herringe, VOY Coordinator
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New Kid on the Block Wins 2018 Speaker of the Year
Phil spoke with great passion on the title ning mate. There wasn’t a dry eye in the
“Overlooked “ then nailed it with a short Sanctuary.
notice speech on the online Rostrum Club.
After the event a small spread was put on
If you haven’t heard of Phil that’s because with tea/coffee, rolls and wraps. A good
he heralds from the A.C.T. He has cerfinish to a pleasant Sunday afternoon and
tainly made his mark in Adelaide. So much a time to catch up with Rostrum members
so he donated his winnings to a local char- and their partners.
ity. A great gesture Phil.
After the clean-up we were left with one
It was a tough competition for the adjudi- platter of food which was taken to the
cators to judge. Our thanks to all the fihomeless in Whitmore Square. A good
nalists Brenda Mc Kenzie who
ending to a great afternoon in an excellent
“embarrassed” her husband on the differ- venue for public speaking. There was no
great day for Phil Davis of Club 18
ent thinking of her husband and her in
need for microphones, thank God.
(pictured above) who won the 2018
their marriage. Then there was Cameron
It was a fantastic afternoon of humour
Speaker of the Year Award. Although relaRaynes who demonstrates his flair for the
tears and cold hard facts delivered with
tively few people witnessed the six finalWeb of Lies that are spun by church and
panache and vigour to a small but appreists strut their stuff at the Knightsbridge
state. Heather Williams spoke eloquently
ciative audience. The only thing missing
Baptist Church in the Sanctuary, they
on her fear of Alzheimer’s Disease.
was YOU.
were treated to some wonderful speeches
that were delivered with enthusiasm and Catherine McAvaney spoke on the things Our thanks go to all those who were inthat they didn’t teach her at school:
flair. The old cliché “they all deserved a
volved in putting the 2018 Speaker of the
medal“ rings true. Well, they did get $250 “common sense “ and life skills. Last but
Year together.
each with Phil getting $750. Not bad for a not least was Connor Verrall who poured
Barry Dixon, Club 20
his heart out at the death of his good runcouple of hours work. (Ha- Ha).

A

In a few Words
(Reproduced from “The Australian” 14 January 2019)
Having subjected you to some uncouth
language today, let “Strewth” reward your
forbearance with a cracking job application. It was shared yesterday by ‘Letters of
Note’ for International Screenwriters Day,
and was penned in 1934 by a young
Robert Pirosh:

I like suave “V” words such as Svengali,
Svelte, bravura, verve. I like crunchy,
brittle, crackly words, such as splinter,
grapple, jostle, crusty.
I like sullen, crabbed, scowling words,
such as skulk, glower, scabby, churl. I like
Oh-Heavens, my-gracious, land’s-sake
words, such as tricksy, tucker, genteel,
horrid. I like elegant, flowery words, such
as estivate, peregrinate, Elysium, halcyon.

“Dear Sir, I like words. I like fat, buttery
words, such as ooze, turpitude, glutinous,
toady. I like solemn, angular, creaky words
I like wormy, squirmy, mealy words, such
such as straitlaced, cantankerous, pecunias crawl, blubber, squeal, drip. I like
ous, valedictory.
sniggly, chuckling words such as cowlick,
I like spurious, black-is-white words, such gurgle, bubble and burp.
as mortician, liquidate, tonsorial, demimonde.

I like the word screenwriter better than
copywriter, so I decided to quit my job in a
New York advertising agency and try my
luck in Hollywood, but before taking the
plunge I went to Europe for a year of
study, contemplation and horsing around. I
have just returned and I still like words.
May I have a few with you?”

It did the trick. Pirosh got a gig
with MGM, and eventually, an
Oscar.
strewth@theaustralian.com.au
Submitted by David Williams Club 1

Birthdays are good for your health. Studies have shown that people who have more birthdays live longest.
(The Advertiser 7/11/18)
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Viv Samuel’s Centenary

O

n Australia Day this year,
Vivian Dennis Samuel, a 50-year
member of Adelaide Rostrum Club No. 3,
celebrated his 100th birthday. The Club
held a special meeting to mark this milestone.

Above Viv cutting his 100th Birthday cake

Now, reaching 100 years of age is no
mean achievement. Only one person in
5,000 reaches this rare milestone.
Born in London, Viv spent his early childhood in Canada, returning to the UK to
complete his education. After briefly trying careers in Stockbroking and the Law,
Viv joined the Territorial Army in the
County of London Yeomanry.

After the start of WWII his armored car
regiment became a tank regiment and
was sent to North Africa where he
survived some hair-raising escapades; in
one incident Viv escaped death by establishing a world speed record for reversing
tanks. Wounded twice, Viv finished the
war by driving a tank through Italy into
Austria.

For 50 years Viv has belonged to Rostrum
Club No. 3, which prides itself on the high
standard of its speeches, a standard which
Viv has played a large role in maintaining.
He is the club’s semanticist, ruling on such
matters as pronunciation and meaning of
words. At the end of each week’s
meeting he delivers a joke. He has done
this for 30 years, rarely repeating a joke.

Demobilised after the war, he married
Lorna Beacall in London in 1946 and they
had two children, Janeen and Alan. Finding the English climate not to their liking,
Viv, Lorna and kids migrated to Adelaide,
where Viv worked for Kelvinator, then
Power Equipment Limited, until he retired. Since then Viv has pursued many
interests; Rostrum, Probus, golf, RSL….

Viv remains an active member of the
Blackwood Probus Club and is always happy for an excuse to entertain at the Blackwood RSL. Until four years ago he used to
play golf regularly with his friend Bert
Ward, and in his time has been a surfer
and runner.

When interviewed by Peter Goers on ABC
radio two years ago, Viv was asked what
What then of the man himself? The Viv
was the secret of his longevity. “Nothing
we know and love is a reticent, self-reliant really” said Viv after a long pause, “just
man with a great sense of fun and vitality, carry on and never give up”.
possessed of a sharp mind. He is a community-minded man, playing a quietly
active role in local citizen and organisation
committees.
He has always had a great love of and a
facility with the English language. He enjoys writing poetry and has passed this on
to his daughter Janeen. He is well read
across a broad sweep of literature which
he draws upon when delivering a speech.
He is a master at crosswords, and is always looking to expand his network of
crossword (including cryptic) supporters.

Viv with Club 3’s incoming President
David Phillips (left) and outgoing
President David Knight.

Bill Stacy, Club 3

Are you a Lexophile?
Evidently we have quite a few
lexophiles in Rostrum.
“Lexophile” is a word used to
describe those who love using
words in rather unusual
(potentially pun-ridden?) ways.
Some examples are:
“You can tune a piano, but you can’t tuna fish”
“To write with a broken pencil is pointless.”

Lexophiles love word games, puzzles, anagrams, palindromes,
etc. It seems there is an annual competition to see who can
come up with the best “lexophillies”. Last year's winning submission was: “Those who get too big for their pants will be
exposed in the end”.
(Wouldn’t “britches” fit better than “pants”? Ed.)
The lexophiles who provided this information are from Club 1:
Ian Drummond, Diane Hart and David Williams. David sent an
example from “The Australian” which is reproduced on page 6.

“A backward poet writes inverse”.
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SA/NT ROSTRUM CALENDAR—2019
MONTH

EVENT

DATE 2019

January

Freemans' Council AGM
Dais Executive Meeting (4th Wed)

Sat 19th
Wed 23rd (4th)

February

Dais Quarterly Meeting
2019 Overview & Club Management Forum (formerly ICOM)
Call for Nominations for Elevation to Freeman
Issue reminder to Clubs that Medals are available (Dais President)
Coaches Council Meeting
VOY Adjudication Workshop (1st)
Dais Executive Meeting

Tues 12th
Thurs 14th
Fri 15th
TBA
Thurs 28th Feb
Sat 23rd
Wed 27th (4th)

March

Nominations for Elevation to Freeman to be received
VOY Adjudication Workshop (2nd)
Dais Executive Meeting

Fri 22nd
Sat 23rd
Wed 27th (4th)

April

Voice of Youth - entries close
Voice of Youth - Film Night
Council of Freeman Meeting
Dais Executive Meeting
Voice of Youth Volunteer Training
Coaches Council Meeting (after VOY training)

Tues 2nd
TBA
Wed 10th
Wed 24th (4th)
Sat 27th
Sat 27th

May

Club Business Meeting - Dais levy due 31/05/2019
Voice of Youth - South East Heats
Voice of Youth - Darwin Heats
Voice of Youth - City Heats Immanuel College
Dais Quarterly Meeting
Dais Executive Meeting
Voice of Youth - Semi Finals

1st meeting in the Month
Wed 8th
Thurs 9th
Sat 11th
Tues 14th
Wed 22nd (4th)
Sat 25th

June

Founder Alan Crook Contest Submissions to be received
Voice of Youth - SA / NT Zone Final
Dais Executive Meeting

Fri 21st
Sat 22nd
Wed 26th (4th)

July

Anniversary Lunch (Skyline Lounge Rydes South Park)
Dais Executive Meeting
Sydney Wicks Competition
Australian Rostrum Council AGM (Hobart)
Voice of Youth - National Final (Hobart)

Sun 14th
Wed 24th (4th)
TBA
Fri 26th
Sat 27th TBC

August

Dais Quarterly Meeting
Coaches Council Meeting
Dais Executive Meeting

Tues 13th
Thurs 8th
Wed 28th (4th)

September

Speaker of the Year Contest Qualifying Finals
Dais Executive Meeting

Sat 14th
Wed 25th (4th)

October

Speaker of the Year Contest Final
Dais Executive Meeting
Coaches Council AGM

Sun 13th
Wed 23rd (4th)
Thurs 24th

November

Club Business Meeting - Dais Levy Due 30/11/19
Dais Quarterly Meeting Tues 12th
Albert Apponyi Impromptu Memorial Speaking Contest
Dais Executive Meeting

1st meeting in the Month

Club Returns and Directory information to Membership Secretary

ASAP

December

Thurs 14th
Wed 27th (4th Wed)

Margaret Davidson, SA/NT Rostrum Dais Secretary
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Vale
In Memory of Geoff Moffat
30/09/41—22/1/2019

Goff was a member of Club 26
for only three years but he
made a big impact on our Club
and will be sadly missed.

Club 26 Member for 3 years
Secretary for 2 years

Extract below from Coach Andrew Downing describing Geoff’s
speeches that won him the 2018 Club’s Speaker of the Year
Award:

Story teller; lives his speeches; delivers with passion and
He was a great contributor to
excellent actions (eg blacksmith’s bellows). The speechthe club and through his speakes often ‘change up a gear’ part way through, or build
ing he taught us about conserto a crescendo. Injects humour or pathos to suit the
vation and organisations like the
occasion.
Thin Green Line; the homeless
Exemplars: “White boy sang black music” - Elvis Rock &
and the impact of initiatives like
Roll; Armistice Day speech
the Big Issue; and the consequences and futility of war.
Jan said that Geoff was thrilled when he won the Club’s Member
of the Year award.
Geoff was a great model for

social justice in action; his wide and eclectic range of interests
and insightfulness frequently surprised us and his wicked sense
of humour and artful storytelling always entertained us.

Geoff suffered major health problems over the past three years
but he still kept attending and contributing to all club meetings
with a very positive outlook on life.

His wife, Jan, consistently supported Geoff’s Rostrum journey
whether it was at the annual Rostrum Anniversary Lunch, supporting him at his first attempt at competing in SOY and attending and enjoying the Club 26 Christmas breakfast meetings.

Helen Bowen
President Club 26

In Memory of Evelyn Powell
It is with sadness that we announce the recent death of

“In a most moving speech Miss Powell told the audience of her
work
as a teacher at the Woodville Spastic Centre (now known
Evelyn Powell OAM on 16th January 2019 aged 93 years. Evelyn
was the last surviving Companion of Rostrum in SA. This title has as SCOSA). Being herself a spastic, her remarks were the more
been conferred on just 3 persons, not necessarily Rostrum mem- poignant. I am sure that all those present felt her to be a most
bers, who have been conspicuous in practicing the ideals of Ros- worthy Companion of Rostrum”.
trum in the community.
Thanks to Gabi Proc for providing this information. The other
Evelyn became a Companion of Rostrum at the 1985 Anniversary two Companions of Rostrum were distinguished journalist
Dinner. The following observation from the 1985 Rostrum Quar- Stewart Cockburn (1979) and former SA Governor and scientist
terly gives some insight into why Evelyn was given this title:
Sir Mark Oliphant AC KBE FRS (1981).
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